
THE GAZETTE.
LEWISTOWN, l'A.

Thursday, September 17, 1857.

American Republican Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR:

DAVID WILMOT, of Bradford county.
FOR CANAL. COMMISSIONER:

WILLIAMMILLWARD, of Philadelphia.
FOR SUPREME JUDGES:

JOSEPH J. LEWIS, of Chester county.
JAMES YEECII, of Fayette county.

THE PEOPLE'S TICKET.

Assembly,
JOHN PCJROELL, Esq., of N. Hamilton

Sheriff,
WM. MORRISON, of Union township

Register and Recorder,
GEORGE GUTHRIE, of Armagh.

Treasurer,
SAMUEL BARR, of Lewistown.

Commissioner,
WM. CttEIGIITON, of Derry.

Auditor,
JOHN Q. ADAMS, of Decatur.

Director of Poor,
(Borough District,)

JOHN CUBBISON, of Lewistown.

?SWher? parties arc unknown to us, our rule for adver-
tising Is to require paviiu-nt In advance, or a guarantee
from known persons. It Is therefore useless for all such
to send us advertisements offering to pay at the end of
three or six months. Where advertisements are accom-
panied with the money, whether one, five or ten dollars,
we willgive the advertiser the full benellt of cash rates.

The Citizens of Mifflin County are invi-
ted to attend a public meeting, to be held
at Lew is town on FRIDAY AFTER-
NOON, Septeiflher 25, 1857, when the
Hon. DAVID WILMOT will address
them on the various subjects pertaining to
National and State affairs.

Notices of New Advertisements.
A. Kothrock oilers at private sale a valuable farm In

Oranville township, containing nearly 150 acres.
Persons having claims on the estate of Nancy Dougher-

ty, late of 31cYevtown, are referred to advertisement,
t ranclscus' advertisements of a new stock appear to-day.

THE MEETING ON THE TH.
Our readers we hope throughout the

county will bear in mind that Judge Wil-
mot will he here on Friday afternoon of
next week, 25th iirstant, when all who de-
sire to hear an exposition of his views,
made in plain and simple language, can do
so. As the American Republican nominee,
and as the representative of a great prin-
ciple coeval with our independence, he is
the only candidate that can succeed in de-
feating the so-called democratic nominee?-
a truth so transparent that he who runs

may read. It is in this light we support
him?a support we would cheerfully accord
to Isaac Hazlehurst, were he the represen-
tative of the 100,000 Union voters of last
year, and Wilmot the representative of
20,000 only. No truer remark was ever
made than that uttered by the Buckeye
Blacksmith on Friday evening, when he
stated that the Packer men were holding
hut, few or no meetings, because they knew
there was no need tor such things as lon'
a* they could encourage the Hazlehurst
men to hold distinct meetings and refuse to

fraternize with Wilmot, and because this
dissension was precisely what the democ-
racy built its hopes of suceesss upon.?
This no sensible man can doubt, and ought
to he sufficient to open the eyes of the
most blinded vision as to the true jiolicy
to be pursued.

As we <li<l not expect to meet with
anything like harness at the hands of the
Philadelphia Daily News, we are not at all
?surprised that it should state in its Satur-
day issue that we started out first for Fill-
more, then for Fremont, and " finally" for
fusion last year?thus implying that our
advocatiug fusion was subsequent to the
visit of Ford to this quarter. If John P.
Sanderson knew anything at all about our

course, he knew when lie penned those
words that he was lying as a political
brawler only will lie. All parties here,
as well as our files, will tell him that two
months before Ford was in the county, and
within two wetfks of the nomination of
i'remont and Dayton, we advocated a fusion
electoral ticket, and that so far as we are
concerned there could have been no " sud-
den change." Hut bring out your list, and
re.- t assured it we are on it for a single
dollar, there will be justice liietcd out to
the swindler who put it there, whether his
name be Ford, Swoope, or Sanderson.

War The Democrat in just now engaged
in overhauling detached portions of Mr.
Purcell'a votes last winter in the Legisla-
ture, and lays great stress on his votin-
against certain attempts to defeat the bill
lor the sale of the main line by mutilating
some of its provisions. We suspect, if the
truth were known, Mr. P. committed a far
greater sin in the eyes of the Democrat,
than any of those enumerated, by voting
against giving the Sunbury and Erie Kail-
road 83,000,000.

??Col Davis, l'lervf'it St err 141 yof War, la now eiis&seJ
>U depreciating d, u Wool's services in Mexico.

THE DEMOCRAT AND ITS TICKET.

The Democrat continues to manifest

much zeal for the weak points of its ticket,
being evidently afraid that the people will
not be willing to ratify the nominations at :
the ballot-box. It has cause for this anxi-
ety, and as here and there honest demo-
crats declare their inabilityto vote for some

of the nominees, this anxiety increases, so

that by election time our neighbor will

probably roast and stew like a beefsteak on

a gridiron, though almost everybody else

seems to be calm as a summer's morning.

Dr. Bower too we learn is in hot water,

lie is astonished, surprised, astounded, be-

wildered, and we don't know what not, at

the bare supposition ol beiiig capable of

voting for an appropriation to theSunbury

and Erie Railroad, and yet he was regarded

by all as the nominee ol' the men who arc

known to be favorable to such an appropri-

ation. He protests too that it is not a

question at issue, as the amendments to

the constitution will cut off such an appro-

priation. This at the best is a shallow

artifice. How does the Dr. or anybody
else know that that amendment will he
adopted ? It may be voted down , and
where will he stand then? The friends of

sucli an endorsement or appropriation have
refused in a public meeting to call on him
to pledye himself, and he has also refused
to do so. If elected, he will probably RF.-

MOYE TO II.ARRISBURG, era SI to he A citi-
zen of Mifflin county, and as its represen-
tative vote on the tonnage tax, an appro-
priation to the S. & E. Railroad, &c. with-

out much regard to promises made
in a political campaign, which, like pie-
crust, arc generally made to be broken.?
The tonnage tax we regard as a small mat-

ter ?the other as a great one, an entering
wedge to increasing the State debt. "Were
we in the Legislature we would not now

hesitate to vote for a repeal of the former,
because the consideration for which it was
given has passed away, and more especially
because we regard it as a tax on trade
which the counties bordering 011 the rail-

road and main line pay in addition to the
three mill .State tax.

The best thing the people of this county
can do, so far as the Legislature is concern-
ed, is to re-elect Mr. Purccll. Above sus-

picion in all that relates to anything wrong
?identified as a business man with the
interests of the people ?he is one of those
whom it would he had policy to exchange
for a politician who has for years been
scckiny a x'ut in On Lcyis/nture, the very
ckiss of men who ought never to he sent

there.

fetr'Tho following questions, proposed
last week to be answered by A. A. Hanks,
Esq., either in the Democrat or Gazette,
still remain unanswered!

Ist. Were not sundry queries rclatire to
an appropriation to the Sunbury and Erie
Railroad?to the tonnage tax, &c., backed by
a number of democrats, propounded verbally
or in writing to Dr. Bower, and if so, what
was Dr. Bower's answer?

2d. Was not such a letter drawn up and
signed. If so, what has become of it?

3d. Did not Dr, Bower refuse to pledge
himself to any course of action in the Legis-
lature ?

The Democrat is also " mum" on the
subject.

The ]Daughter, and other True Storu s of
the Heart, by Mrs. (JAKOMXK LEE lIENTZ,
author of "Linda," "Bona," i.c. &c. One
large volume?cloth, $1.25 ; paper, $l,
The editor of the Dollar Newspaper, in

speaking of Mrs. ilcnt/.'s works, says: "She
combined power of delineation and graco of
stylo in a remarkable degree, and was a close
observer of human nature, so that all her
characters seem as natural as life, while she
always had a moral aim iu her writings,
which commends them to the fireside of every
family in the land as profitable and pleasant
reading. Wo must commend to her many
former admirers this posthumous edition of
of her last novellcttee, and we are sure it
will bo eagerly inquired for by all whenever
the work is announced for sale."
Mrs. 1[ulc'x Receipts for the Million, contain-

ing Four Thousand Five Hundred Receipts,
Facts, Directions, Knowledge, Ac. in Use-
ful, Ornamental and Domestic Arts. By
Mrs. SARAII JOSEPHS lIAI.K. Cloth, $1.25.
1his book is intended as a complete family

directory and household guide for the million.
Every receipt which it contains is practical,
and has been tested, tried and proved worthy
of credit. The ex_ erienced housekeeper,
whose pride it is to add to the comforts of her
home, may here find many invaluable direc-
tions, and increase her store of useful roceipts.

The above works will be sent to any part
of the United States, free of postage, on any
one remitting the price to the publisher, T.
B. Peterson, 306 Chestnut etroet, Philadel-
phia. Mr. Peterson has also published a
duodecimo illustrated edition of the complete
works of Charles Dickons, beautifully illus-
trated with over 500 steel and wood engra-
vings, from designs by Cruikshank, Phiz,
Leech, Maclise, Ac., making it the most beau-
tiful and perfect edition in the world. Re-
printed from the original London editions,
and complete in twenty-five beautiful volumes.
Price of a set, bound in black cloth, gilt back,
$31.25 ; scarlet, full gilt, $5O; half ealf, an-
tique or gilt, $62.50. Also, the People's
Edition of thirteen volumes, at $1.50 each, or
$19.50 for the complete sat. The cheap edi-
tion, paper cover, at 50 cents per volume, or
a sot of thirteen volumes for $5. Library

edition, in six very largo octavo volumes, in

various styles of binding, at from $9 to §lB

per set. Illustrated edition, in thirteen vol-

umes, bound in various styles, at from §19.50

to §39. Allof the above sent free of postage.

For the Gazette.

Mr. Editor?Tho True Democrat of last
\u25a0week, in a defence of its candidate for County
Commissioner, says, although ho is a plain,
hard fisted, honest and intelligent farmer, he
is just such n man as will take a pride in
bringing about a reduction of the onerous
taxes which for a year or two past have been
a burden upon our citizens. Isuppose it has
reference to the §20,000 for the new jail?a
building which is an ornament to our county
and to the borough in which it is located; an
honor to the Commissioners under whose su-
pervision it was built; and an honor to our
taxpayers, is rain FOR. NOW, look back fur a
moment. Fifteen years ago, (when the shil-
lelah editor of the Democrat was a broth of
a boy,) what was done under a Democratic
administration in our county? A court house
was to be built under that all-wise financier-
ing party, who are opposod to bleeding the
taxpayers, opposed to tho banking system,
opposed to the shinplaster system, and who
are opposed to all other systems obnoxious to
the dear people?what did they do? The cost
was $13,000. Tho first step was to ISSUE
SUINPI.ASTERB to pay for the building of the
court house. Mark the consequence. These
shinplasters wore put in circulation broadcast
throughout the county, the treasury was said
to be bankrupt, and they were paid out to poor
laborers who eventually had to lose the one
fourth of their hard earnings, on account of
the i.ten court house rats and other shavers ;

and in about five years the court house was
paid for by this process of financiering at the
expense of tho unfortunate holders of these
Mifllincounty shinplasters. Now, taxpayers,
judge for yourselves which was managed for
the good of the bleeding taxpayers. Should
this hard listed and intelligent farmer be so
fortunate as to.he elected, it is hoped that lie
will not keep away from any meeting of the
Board cf Commissioners when there is im-
portant business to bo transacted, but let him
stand up like a man and vindicate the rights
incumbent on him as a public officer. As to
Mr. Creighton wo all know him to be an in-
dustrious, competent man, in whatever posi-
tion he may he placed, and the Democrat's
disparagement of him amounts to no more
than tho barking of a squirrel.

LOGAN.
Derry township, Sept. 14, 1857.

Fur the Gazette.
SCHOOLS AND THEIR OFFICERS.
It is a time ef great enthusiasm. The

cause of Popular Education, the teacher's
noble work, the lore he owes to his profession,
are the great ideas of the time and town. ?

Institutes, Normal Classes and Associations
have been held. Addresses, having for their
object the intellectual elevation of teachers,
have risen in dignity, aud are of frequent
occurrence.

The avowed object of this great movement
is to improve the character of the American
people. It is proposed to do this by working
on the minds #f the present juvenile genera-
tion through the minds of their teachers. It
is thought that the moral and mental tone of
this important class willbe somewhat afTectcd
by the minds of those with whom they are in
contact during their impressible days. That
the superior mind will strongly affect the
weaker.

It is therefore thought desirable that the
teacher, in his intercourse with his pupils,
should keep as free from little meannesses as
possible ; that he should aim at the "meek-
ness of Moses and the patience of Job:"
that he should be above the gratification of
revenge; that he should never give way to
private pique; that if any "smart" boy
writes a satirical composition shewing up the
weak points of the establishment, lie should
laugh with the rest: and that he should teach
by his example the noble forbearance which
he is to inculcate by precept.

Thfl tochers are told that if they can reach
this high Standard, the citizens of the Amer-
ican Republic in 1900 will bo better than
their fathers arc. Ib't may not this desirable
state of things he counteracted? The pow-
erful mind affects the weaker. There is a

power above the teachers, higher than they,
which bears somewhat the same relation to
them that they bear to the pupils. Ifwhat
the "fountain sends forth returns again to the
fountain," will not the acts of this higher
power be re-produced in infinite succession?
If this illustrious body pass by in dignified
silence the harmless pleasantry to which the
great arc often subjected, and secure in the
excellence of their intentions and actions re-
main unmoved, will it not have a good effect
upon the mind of that teacher who has been
told some five-year-old-boy has made faces at

him? Is it always best to ferret out the little
offender, to turn hiui out of school, to rc
moisclessly punish all who saw him make
the face, and chastise rigorously all who did
not tell that he made fgces, whether they saw
him or not? But if the little boy had not
made a face, nor know who d?d, what would
be thought of that teacher who would still
wreak his vengeance upon him because a face
had been made by somebody.

Those acute and large souled gentlemen
who have shown an aptness in taking an ap-
plication, may complete the parallel. Is it
the best way to fulfil a public trust by using
it for tho gratification of a small revenge ?

Is it a disinterested regard for the public good
which throws aside fitness, and decides from
personal motives? It is related of Washing-
ton that he once appointed a bitter opponent
to a situation of trust, assigning as a reason
his peculiar fitness for the post. The people
of the next generation may bo more disinter-
ested than their fathers are?they may easily
be?but the present generation is not in every
-respect an improvement upon the past.

OBSERVER.

[We had not read the whole of the
above article until it was put in type, and
as the closing paragraph evidently has ref-
erence to some recent appointments by the
school board, we deem it necessary to say-

that we neither approve its tone or senti-
ments. Observer probably ascribes " mo-

tives" withoutbeing conversant with all the
facts which may have governed the board,
and may for aught we know thus be doing
quite as much wrong to them as is charged
to their account. We have had some ex-
perience in such matters, and must say that
next to Chief Burgess, the School Direc-
tor is the best abused officer we know of,
whether he does right or wrong.?ED. GA-
ZETTE.]

Dpail?Jacob Kirk, KM]., of York county, n former prone
lnunt politician nml highly respectable cltUen.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

\V. Bear, the Buckeye Black-
smith, paid our town a visit on Friday
evening last, and made an effective speech
to a large audience in front of the Court
House. The Buckeye is an American Re-
publican, and goes it' strong for Wilmot,
whom he considers quite as good an Amer-
ican as Ilazlehurst or any other man, he-
cause the former advocates re torins that
may be carried out, while the extreme

views of the latter never can be. We are
sorry, for the credit of our town, to say
that Mr. Bear was most shamefully inter-
rupted during his speech by two or three
persons, who may have a perfect right of
disgracing themselves as much as they
please, hut have no right to disgrace a com-

munity by such conduct, and this they will
learn to their cost if it is again attempted.

FIRE. ?A one fctory log dwelling in Bix-
lcr's Gap, for some years occupied by Hen-
ry Palmer, caught fire on Thursday morn-
ing last, about 5 o'clock, and burnt so rap-
idly that the occupants lost the greater
portion of their furniture and goods, inclu-
ding three beds. The fire it is supposed
originated from the chimney, as it com-

menced burning at the roof. While to

many such a loss would be unimportant, to
Mr. and Mrs. P., with a family of five or

six small children, it is a severe blow, and
affords a fitting opportunity to the well-dis-
posed to do unto others as they would like
to be done by. Mrs. P. is well known in
town as an industrious and hard working
woman, and deserves all the kindness that
may he bestowed upon her. They have
removed to the house at Reed's saw mill
on Jack's creek, where articles of clothing,
bedding, &c. will no doubt be gratefully
received, or if left at this office we willsee

them delivered.

PETTY THIEVING.? There is more of
this degenerating practice ?the prelude to

greater thefts?going on at this time in
this town and neighborhood than we have

ever known, no regard whatever being had
to persons or.their station in life. Among
the most flagrant cases that have recently
Coine to our knowledge are a wholesale
robbery of the peach orchard of George
Aurand on the ridge, in which an entire
row or two of trees were entirely stripped
by some eight or ten persons in one night,
and the robbery of the contents of Judge
Moore's spring house on bis farm across
the ridge, where almost every portable ar-

ticle was carried off. The thefts of corn
from the fields, men, women and children
carrying it away by the basket and bag
full?of peaches, plums, pears, Ac. from

gardens?of wood, coal, and in truth al-
most any and everything that hands can

be laid 011, whether on the streets, in dwel-
lings, cellars and outhouses, arc without a

parallel, and betray a recklessness of moral
conduct that speaks badly for the future.
If parents will steal themselves, and teach
their children to steal either by encour-
agement or example in preference to enga-

ging in labor, what hope can they have of

their ever becoming honest or useful citi-

zens. Nay, the lesson may even react on

themselves by raising up a band of scape-

gi,;ces who will neither honor father nor

mother, flnd perhaps bring down their gray
hairs with sorrow to the grave, i hink of
these things, ye night prowlers, before it is
too late.

ROBBERY.?On Monday, a man named
Joseph dates was brought before C. Hoov-
er, Esq., by Constable Wasson, charged
with the larceny of the key ofan iron safe

and some books belonging to Judge Ititz.
On a hearing, he was committed to jail for
further examination. There was also found
upon his person a pair of new shoes, which
have since been identified by C. 0. Stan-
barger as purloined from his store. The
defendant appears to be insane, and ru-

mor says that he escaped lately from the
Insane Asylum at Harrisburg, where he
had been sent by the authorities of Blair
count) - . If such be the case, the County
Commissioners of that county should attend
to having him returned.

TEACHERS OP PUBLIC SCHOOLS. ?The
Board of School Directors on Saturday last
appointed the following teachers to take
charge of the public schools in the Lewis-
town district: [Schools open Ist Oct.]

Male Teach*. \u25a0rs.

Geo. W. Frescoln, John M. Stoner,
Geo. W. Soult, Jesse Sibbs. (col'd.)

Female 2'eacherx.
Jane A. Kerr, Fannie K. McEwen,
Sarah A. Donahoe, Caroline Sigler,
Josephine Carothers, Mary Shaw,
Mary Stewart, Cartus lvreider.

The salaries of the white male teachers
rauge from 833 to 838, and the female
teachers from 820 to 825 per month. The
colored teacher will receive 830 per month.

8® ,Several hogs of late have died on

our streets, in most cases attributed to
" buttons," but quite as likely to be the
" hog cholera."

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. ?Agreeably to a

former notice many of the Teachers of
Mifflin county met at the Town Ilall on
Monday morning. They were called to
order by A. D. Hawir, County Superinten-
dent, who briefly stated the object of the
meeting to be the forming of an Institute
fur mutual improvement, and announced
the order of exercises. Mr. S. Z. Sharpe
of Menno township was appointed Secre-
tary. In the alternobn Prof. F. A. Allen
was introduced as the leader of the Insti-
tute. He made some appropriate remarks,
and then commenced the work of instruc-

tion in a pleasant and happy style. In the
evening Dr. Woods opened the exercises
with prayer, when the roll was called and
responded to by appropriate sentiments
from the Teachers present; after which an

instructive lecture was delivered by Prof

Allen. On Tuesday many more teachers
arrived, and a much greater interest was

manifested. In the evening the exercises
were begun by some excellent music from
the Normal Singers. Prayer by Rev.
Bowers, and an interesting lecture to the

class by Prof. Allen. On Wednesday
morning the Institute was opened by music,
and prayer by ltev. Itoss. Sixty names

have been entered and a lively interest is
prevailing, which it is hoped willexert its
influence on the schools of our county.
The exercises will continue during the
week, and being free to the public, ladies
and gentlemen can spend a pleasant even-

ing by attending at the Town Hall.
3lr. llickok, State Superintendent, will

lecture this (Thursday) evening.

ft®*"Robert Campbell and Adam Ilarsh-
barger attended as delegates from the Mif-
flin county Agricultural Society at the elec-
tion of Trustees of the Farmer's High
School. Frederick Watts of Cumberland,

James Miles of Erie, and Joshua P. Eyre
of Delaware, were unanimously elected
Trustees. Judge Watts was then elected
President of the board and (Jen. James
Irwin Secretary. After the transaction of
some other business the with about
two hundred visitors and friends sat down
to an excellent dinner prepared by the la-
dies of the neighborhood, and laid out on
a table eighty-six feet long, arched over
with foliage, tastefully decorated with flow-
ers, fruits and garlands, and laden with the
best the ludy friends of the Institution
could possibly spread before their guests.
Judge Hale then made an interesting ad-
dress on the benefits to be derived from
the institution. He was followed by Judge
Watts, who proposed to be one of ten, to
give 81000 each, to raise additional funds.
Gen. James Irvinsaid he would give 81000.
Several counties were then pledged in suc-

cession for the same amount. Mr. Harsh-
barger said the delegates from Mifflinwere
not in a position to pledge that county to

any set amount, but would do the best they
could. The meeting appeared to have
passed off pleasantly, and all were no doubt
gratified with their visit.

EgL= At a meeting of the pupils of the
Normal Class on Friday afternoon last, the
following preamble and resolutions were
reported and adopted:

WHEREAS, Feeling it Lut just to tender an
expression of the sentiments and feelings of
the Normal Class toward their teacher, Prof.
A. D. llawn, for his disinterested labors in
their behalf?toward those who favored them
with their interesting and instructive lectures,
and toward the Board of Directors of the
Borough of Lewistown for encouraging the
cause of education by kindiy permitting them
to occupy tlie Logan School llouse; therefore,

Resolved, That we, as members of the Mif-
flin County Normal Class, hereby tender our
thanks to Supt. A. D. llawn for the efficient
manner in which he has conducted our reci-
tations.

Resolved, That we congratulate him for in-
troducing the first successful Normal Class
into Mifflincounty.

Resolved, That we tender our thanks to
Professors Barwitz, Warner, and Kerr, and
Supt. Burchtield, for their very able, interest-
ing and instructive lectures.

Resolved, That we cherish those sentiments
of regard to which our association has given
rise.

Resolved, That our thanks are hereby ten-
dered to the School Directors of the Borough
of Lewistown for the use of Logan School
House.

Resolved, That these resolutions be presen-
ted to the editors of the county papers for
publication.

JOHN M. STONER,
JAS. G. CORBIN,
Miss M. McCORD,
Miss J. A. KERR.
Miss L. GIBBONEY,

Committee.

BgL.The barkeeper at the Lewistown
Hotel met with a pretty severe accident to
his hand last week in attempting to put
down a window, by which he lost one fin-

ger and severely hurt his hand otherwise.
It appears that some obstruction had got
into the frame work, and this suddenly
giving way, the window came down with
great force, striking his hand with one of

! the lights, which resulted as above.

COUNTY FAIR. ?-The committee on
holding the county fair having reconsider-

| cd the proposals, determined to invite new

, ones from lleedsvillc aud Milroy, and will
decide the matter this afternoon at I o'clock.

Topers will bo glad to learn that braudv can be inau-
ufactured out of the Chinese sugar cane.

The Independent Press don't thtnt ?

hard. Itdiffers lutUl#respect from"I*%
Keevea, Abbott it Co. MM]Kiev,.,

adclphta, have suspended. Tbelr asseh, M
'

, pie, but unavailable at present.
"*

The warm and pleasant weather ofweeks would have been Just the tiling fw b "U
all the other parts of the seasons Seeim to
somehow.

Two young girls eloped from Harrisbu ?

follow some fellows connected with KM ,
would have been better for the fools had t(>

'

selves Into the Susquehanna. tl,r"v ;
Caleb Lewis, late Superintendent ?f ,

Shop at Patterson, having tried Mliiue?a a
his family a few weeks ago and hug

bis old post.
The locofocos of York county

lately that they are hi favor of a high Sup.
*

wc Judge so from the fact of their denoting
the main line.

The editor of the Democrat never llJv.
to catch anything above a d->g-chub, four Inn
penny eel. Is evidently Jealous of the a,n
exploits may all be summed up in three nU |,.

turn rous.
lt is said that the special know nothing,.,

ty are re-organizing in secret councils. Asul n*
used to know all about them some years a(!?

pect to see some pitching into the -dark bating
know nothings, Ac. between this and the elect, '

Andrew Jackson, Jr., viaitcd Xew y? rk ,
ago for the purpose of presenting Ids uil*,/'®
box to the bravest and most worthy Xe*
linding that favoritism had been exercisedinjjTj
Dyckmau, returneil borne with It.

JlolloKui/'i Ml*.?With thegentfcJ
principle of this inestimable vegeuUjj
dy, are blended disinfectant and rtij
properties of a most remarkable kind '
emaciated victim of dyspepsia
plaint is strengthened and revived h!
tonic influence of the medicine, wbilj
ternal organization is being
blood purged of its impurities bv
tive and antiseptic agency. The oni
practice is to give three or four raedjl
succession to produce these effects. fh
produce them simultaneously, and rwj
short of the full accomplishment uftL
joet?a complete and radical cure.

A CARD TO TIIELADIES,
ltr VUPOJVCO'S GOLDEJf FE.XLILC fy

infallible in removing stoppages or irreguUiu,,
menses. These pillsare nothing new, builvn tfc,
by the Doctor for many years, both in Francem
ca, with unparalleled success in evi-ry n* ?

urged by many ladies who have used tinin to
pdls public for the atleviatiou > f those suffering;!,
irregularities whatever, as well as aprevettim,
tadies whose health will not permit aaincrea Hifj
Pregnant females, or those supposing ilicmsd?..
cautioned agatnst using these pills, as the pig >,

sunies no responsibility after the above adnau
(hough ibrir Hiilllness would prevent any
otherwise th' se pills are recommended.
company each hoi. Price $l. SU ttkitlttakm
by K. A. lIARUT tc CO., General Agents fur LK,
Mifflincounty, Pa., and also agents I'nr
Itecdsville, Alieliville, 4tc. They w illsuppli
the proprietor's prices, and -end the pills lobfen
tlrniiallti) by return mail In any part of city <*(,

ou receipt of #1 through the Lew Mown pwtuiin.
particulars get circular of ageiiU. 3>Seellai>*
has my signature. J [>| JPOM

j>30 Broadway [?! office, ,N*S

Estate of Xancy Dougherty, dettu
ffMIE undersigned being anxious lot

1 up the estate of Nancy lhmghem
of McVeytown, Mifflin county, witbot
ther delay, would again gire notice tot
ing claims to present them proper!; id
ticated for settleuient, to T. F. McCmJ
istnwn. WM. IJAKKII,Ext-ctin

Ilollidaysburg, Sept. 17, '07.-3t

Valuable Farm for Salt
ffMIE subscriber offers at private u
X valuable Farm known as the "fljaq

property," in Granville township, Mils
tbrie miles west of Lewistown, uuthrf
sylvania Canal, containing
149 ACHES

80 perches, and allowance, a'-out liiw
which are cleared and the balance
of cultivation. The improvementsmil

Frame House, liank Barn, Ml
buildings, with an Apple Offi

J ]j"Mlofchoice fruit. The farmki
ffiSßllft watered. The land is !:d
and river bottom. It is one of the
ductive farms in the interior of Pennsn
and in a high state of cultivation, hi
been extensively limed within the in
years. A. KOTIIIKKi

McVeytown, Pa., Sept. 17, 1867.

THE

HUM'S cm n
AT THE STOVE WAREHOfSE 4i

F. G. Franciscus, Lewista
300 STOVES

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASE
Farmers and others burning wood®

one of the best wood Cooking Storafl
This excellent Stove is made heavj 3l

takes a stick of wood inches long,!®'
large fire place and oven, bakes weM
up in good style. Will warrant it !* 1
work well, and give good satisfaclii
comes much lower in price thau stofe*
kind generally. *1

BRICK! FIRE BRICK-
. Noble, Globe, Girar.l, Flat Top, New

t;il, Fanny Forrester, and Sunrise Cook
all kinds of Room aud Parlor Stove*, stakw
Stove Warehouse of _r

sept 17 F. G. FRANCISCI
rpHE NE PLUS ULTRA of
JL stoves is the Noble Cook?l be most pflW

use. Every one wanting the BEST cookingr®*'

spet-lfully invited to call and examine Ibis !slr ?
bread equal to a brick oven This exceUe* 1
warranted in every respect. For sale by

wpil7 FRANCIS®

STOVES! STOVES! BTO®
Our stock of stores ibis season is

most varied of any stock oa hand before 1
a

ment embraces the New World, Globe,
Win. Penn, Fanny Forester, Girard, Cr)f*
tic.; all for wood aud coal. For sale low b? _.

eptl7 FRANCE
COAL BUCKETS, several f

Pokers, Shovels, Sifters, CastinP'fj
stoves, Tin and Iron Tea Kettles, Tin and WfF

Wash Boilers, Stove Boilers, Griddles, ,

Pans, Itc. In fact, all kinds of trim®***',
for stoves can be had at the esiabiisbn"'" |l

0(,fl

sept 17 FRANC'S^

GSOLE
LEATHER, Calf Sk*

Fining do , tipper Leather, K'PP
Tainpico Morocco, with all kindj ol rte
Findings, Sic. fcr sale at lowest rates b'-^

septl7 FRANCI^
AS BURNERS! GAS Bt'R^
The oiost economical coal bnrainl

Stove ever introduced} tngde al!°S e d>era
, no other metal Jielng used hi their mop ll ' $

willsave ai least 50 per cent, moreut cos-
used. On hand and for sale by ..riNf!

sept 17 FRANCE

PATENT KNIFE CLEA-J
One of the greatest labor #

: vented. Every housekeeper should
j Apple Parers, Bread Toasters, Pw,e, !!jJy
copper, porcelain, tinned, 4tc.

I .eptl7 FKANCI-


